
Lexington National is a proud supporter of the North Carolina Bail Agents Association. Below is a recent 
post from the NCBAA. 
 
 

ANTI-BAIL ADVOCATES 

ARE BACK AT IT IN NORTH 

CAROLINA. 

Anti-bail advocates are back, working 
vigorously to put an end to the private 
bail industry in North Carolina. Within 
the last two weeks, five different anti-bail 
bills have been filed in the North Carolina 
legislature. As advocates gear up against 
our industry, the North Carolina Bail 
Agents Association (NCBAA) ramps up 
its advocacy efforts to neutralize their 
fabricated facts and fraudulent solutions.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Anti-bail groups are more committed than ever to eliminate (or reduce) cash bail in North 
Carolina. Many of the same anti-bail bills that NCBAA defeated over the previous years, have 
been refiled. These bills include initiatives to fund taxpayer pretrial release services in certain 
counties, to create study committees (full of anti-bail advocates) to present fraudulent facts and 
fabricated data on reasons to eliminate cash bail, and much more.  
  
Anti-bail groups are even using COVID-19 to advance their policy agenda to eliminate cash bail! 
House Bill 1207, titled “Save our Courts” is referenced to as a COVID-19 disaster bill, but 
includes a provision that would permanently reduce the use of secured bonds. It would remove 
the General Statute that currently requires judicial officials to set secured bonds (doubling & 
securing the previous bond [minimum of $1000] on Failure to Appears).  
  
NCBAA is continuing to beat down anti-bail efforts by working eagerly to prevent any legislative 
changes that would harm the bail industry, as it has done for the last 28 years.  
  
North Carolina Bail Agents must join together to fight this very serious threat to our industry 
and livelihoods. With your support, NCBAA can continue to fight to keep school boards at bay 
and defeat tax paid pretrial release in its attempts to eliminate private (cash) bail in North 
Carolina.  
  

What can you do to help??? Take CE with NCBAA…   
  

By using NCBAA, your CE tuition will continue to work for you long after the class 
is over. NCBAA uses those fees to fight the anti-cash bail movement and to support better bail 
bonding laws to help you make/save more money.  

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001caq3JY66cnN5T7CWBBa1dZ_sEpN7EU_B8eS9-cXBFR3GsRp6V4Qy83-aV-5NZTT-tPKfphjmD8xqSIHnL5n5Lf9BTzCDvO--Pu4US1uPrfyg8mP8OhwEqDmDd37Pqw98y02tJ-KNx5PAkzM2JuURM9h0qN06-bnh_J_iZN3zq_4=&c=yS79GLkyICKOqcYzvV_glnS4MFB-d6rqyzCDvXCvEurEgvV3dNgkig==&ch=2sbn9t7GI6Y2l1CccY-f9JZii_ozMVIpXVl3TSRvCBP2g52HCIIxCg==

